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in f O r M A T i O n 
Te C h n O l O G y se r V i C e s

2020 was not only a year of COVID-19 but also the year 
of global technological security threats. Viruses, hackers 
and scammers attacked companies daily. Faced with this 
growing threat, PAGC IT engaged with Cyberclan, a Ca-
nadian based Security company. Cyberclan performed 
security audits and penetration testing of both our cloud 
platforms and on-premises equipment. We are proud to 
say PAGC passed the testing and implemented the rec-
ommended security policies to further protect PAGC staff 
and data.  

Email servers were moved from onsite to Microsoft 365, 
increasing security and reliability once again. 

application developMent

For all departments we added an Inventory Management 
System to the PAGC Portal for staff to record and track 
PAGC assets.

At Daycare, we created  a new attendance recording app 
for both Staff and Children and setup kiosks for signing in 
and out.

We continue to support and add functionality to existing 
department specific database systems made for Spiritual 
Healing Lodge, Health and Social Development, 
Technical Services, Emergency Operations, Finance, 
Personnel, Justice and Education.

health facility Support   
During the Covid-19 pandemic, Prince Albert Grand Coun-
cil Information Technology Department (PAGC IT) provided 
the supported PAGC clinics and staff with remote technical 
support both during and after hours. Technology played a 
major part in allowing staff to be able to operate efficiently. 
Internet speeds in all clinics was increased to support the 
growing technology needs of the staff. Microsoft Teams 
Deployment was setup to allow collaboration and coop-
eration between clinic staff and PAGC health. New equip-
ment, such as laptop and desktop computers, were also 
purchased and distributed to the clinics as available. 

Information Technology Services provides support for all 
departments in the Prince Albert Grand Council as well 
as many of the communities. This support covers a broad 
range of services including purchasing, consulting, train-
ing, desktop publishing, website and database develop-
ment, website hosting, networking, helpdesk, trouble-
shooting and installations.

The 2020-2021 fiscal year brought new challenges to em-
ployees and employers across the world. The Prince Albert 
Grand Council, and its communities were no exception to 
this. The year began with PAGC IT, and majority of other 
departments working from home, due to global lockdowns. 
Students were sent home to continue their studies and 
health care workers hours drastically increased overnight.  

For our department of six staff, assisting employees from 
PAGC departments, 6 schools, 6 health clinics and 4 
Bands became the departments number one priority. This 
meant acquiring computers and communication equip-
ment for every staff member and student possible. As ev-
ery company across the globe was gearing up to do the 
same thing this became quite a challenge. Vendor stock 
would be available when quoted and unavailable once 
the purchase order was complete. It was not unusual for 
orders placed to take months to arrive. Despite this chal-
lenge, thousands of mobile devices were acquired, config-
ured and deployed to various locations. Much of our early 
days of the pandemic were spent unboxing, configuring, 
re-boxing and shipping out laptops and chrome books. 

pagc departMent ServiceS

pagc departMent Support

Communication and collaboration being one of the more 
difficult parts of work during the pandemic PAGC IT pushed 
up its planned rollout of Microsoft Teams. After 3 months of 
planning, establishing policies and configuring the deploy-
ment PAGC staff were finally able to use Microsoft Teams 
for meetings and collaborating on files. PAGC nursing has 
utilized this application heavily during the COVID-19 pan-
demic.  
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School Support 
For the 2020-2021 year, PAGC IT was responsible for the 
care and support of 6 schools, their staff and students. Fin-
ishing the school year with many students trying to learn 
remotely came with unseen challenges. Students and 
teachers not only needed devices but ways of communi-
cating with each other. Google accounts were created and 
utilized to make this happen.  

Thousands of devices, such as laptops, Chromebooks and 
iPads were configured and deployed out to the schools. 
Volunteers from other departments were required to assist 
with unboxing and configuring of devices to get them in 
hands of students as quickly as possible.   

Over the phone support for students and teachers trying to 
work from home was a constant day to day activity until the 
school year was finished.  

PAGC IT, assisted several schools with moving their data 
and Microsoft accounts from PAGC to their own separate 
entities as school districts and alliances were formed. 
Such a large undertaking required working with Microsoft 
and vendors to ensure each school gained its autonomy.  

PAGC IT worked with SaskTel to increase the internet 
speeds in the schools as more devices would mean more 
bandwidth required in the new school year. A deal was 
negotiated with a company to provide mobile internet hot 
spots and Chromebooks to students that did not have in-
ternet at home. 

band office Support 
Like the majority of the world, Band staff worked from 
home whenever possible. Laptops and other mobile de-
vices were acquired wherever possible. Remote access 
systems, and communication tools had to be implemented 
quickly to maintain band operations while staff were in 
lockdown. 

The unfortunate loss of the Cumberland House band office 
and head start building in 2019 prompted the design of a 
new office building in 2020. PAGC IT worked with Cumber-
land house and building contractors to ensure the building 
would remain technologically relevant for many years to 
come.   

concluSion

The 2020-2021 year was a difficult one for all people. Med-
ical, social and political issues rattled our communities, 
our nation and the globe in a manor never seen before in 
history. Through this, PAGC remained diligent in support-
ing its communities to the best of its abilities. The staff at 
PAGC IT would like to honor those who have sacrificed so 
much this past year. Your commitment and dedication to 
the people has not gone unnoticed. We proudly stand with 
you as we continue our fight against COVID-19. 


